
SEPTEMBER TEACHING
4th Sept. 2016: I Will Never Leave You Nor Forsake You

11th Sept. 2016: Do Not Be Led Away By Diverse and Strange Teachings

17th & 18th Sept. 2016: SOZO Weekend: Shifting Atmospheres

25th Sept. 2016: The Overflowing Life Paul Anderson-Walsh

Graham Mercer

Frank Bolaji Irawo

Darrell & Anthea Cocup with Dave Bilbrough

SOZO CONFERENCE 17TH & 18TH SEPTEMBER
DARRELL & ANTHEA COCUP WITH WORSHIP LEADER DAVE BILBROUGH

SATURDAY: 1:30 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
SUNDAY: 10:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

SHIFTING ATMOSPHERES

KEY THEMES:
WHY INNER HEALING
THE IMPORTANCE OF FORGIVENESS
SHIFTING ATMOSPHERES
SUGGESTED CONTRIBUTION £10.00

GRACE FILLED READS
CHECK OUT THE RESOURCE TABLE, BOX SETS NOW AVAILABLE

NEW TO ORDER CD BOX SETS:
BRILLIANT ON PURPOSE & A WOMAN’S TOUCH £6.00

Well September has rolled around and the autumn nights will soon be drawing in. New
adventures await, new academic years begin. Our thoughts and prayers together with our
practical support are with all our members who are at new beginnings this season.

Now that we have finished our teaching series, Now concerning Spirituals, it is time for us
to move from simply professing our faith to possessing our faith, and of course as we
know, it is not ours, it is His.

There is no doubt that we had some profoundly important conversations, speaking of
which it seems that you have enjoyed the workshop style sessions and that is something
we intend to continue as it is giving us a much better basis to connect more widely with
each other. The goal now is to work to ensure that there is no disconnect between who
we say we are (Inclusive Grace-Filled Community) and how people experience us. So,
having talked it out, let's walk it out, but not walking in our own strength but rather in the
power of The Spirit; as Spirit people, sharing our spiritual gifts with one question and one
question only in mind: How Can I Benefit You?

Looking Ahead

You will have noticed, and will no doubt be delighted, that works have begun in the lower
hall. It has taken us longer than we had hoped to get there, but what will emerge from the
dust will we believe be an amazing space for us to do life together and to enable others to
enhance their lives through practical support and encouragement. We are some way
down the path of agreeing the terms of the relationship with an organisation called Hope
Kitchen. The Idea, in addition to the Homework & Supper Club is to create a community
kitchen; more on this as it develops. We would love for you to get involved in this
initiative. In fact, there are going to be a whole raft of opportunities for you and I to be
who we are and share what we have with each other and with the community. Apart from
the various Callouts that you'll hear from the front on a Sunday please don't hesitate to
speak to Michelle or Viv about things that you feel led to bring and contribute to enhance
the life not only of the church but of the wider community. The relationship between IGC
and Love Burnt Oak, and now, Hope Kitchen, mean that the opportunities are literally
endless.

I am excited at the prospect of hosting our first Sozo conference, Shifting Atmospheres this
month. It seems a fitting theme for the IGC climate changers. I’m keen to see what God
will do with us over that weekend. Finally, I’m sure you will be interested to know that
from this month I will be featuring in a new initiative on Premier Praise Radio
http://www.premierpraise.com providing a series of devotionals for them each month.
Having recorded the first two months’ content, I think it will prove to be a good and useful
resource and help to raise awareness of what we are seeking to do here in Burnt Oak.

Embrace the month and all that God has in store for you.

Paul

GRACE NOTES: Shifting Atmospheres…



Inclusive Grace-Filled Community
102a Watling Avenue, Burnt Oak Middlesex, HA8 OLN

Office: General Manager: Michelle Johnson 0208 906 3918
E-mail: michelle@igconline.org.uk | Web: www.igconline.org.uk

Just like being there...
https://www.youtube.com/c/igconlineorguk

IGC VALUESLOVE IN ACTION
The Mind of Christ | Mindful of Man

Bring what you can Take what you need

A time to flow in the unconditional love and acceptance of God

Our Wednesday evening meeting B.A.S.K. has quickly become the go-to
meeting for the IGC family. Why not come and be part of a forum for us to come
together and simply belong. On Wednesday evening we reflect on the previous
Sunday’s sermon and discuss both light and heavy-hearted issues in a safe
environment. B.A.S.K. is a safe place for safe people to eat together, pray
together. Also on Wednesday is our Prayer Fellowship 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
(Lower Hall).

B.A.S.K.

Welcome to IGC (the International Gospel Church) we hope that you will feel at
home whether you're just visiting or you're considering being with us more
regularly. Our aim is that IGC will prove to be an inclusive graceful community
where you will be enabled not simply to live gracefully, but to live fully by
grace.
Meetings are held on Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

NEWS & UPDATE
IGC Monthly Update
September 2016

In The Know...

SHIFTINGATMOSPHERES


